
Harvest
Festivals



  Banana Festival is 
a harvest festival in 
the Philippines. It 
is very interesting.



People decorate towns with bananas 
and other fruits. It is fantastic. 



Look at the trees! Banana flowers are 
very unusual. They look very funny.



There are a lot of fruits in the markets.



You can buy nice exotic dishes right in 
the streets. You can taste them and of 
cause you will like them.



Cooks make fantastic 
dishes from bananas. 
There are cookery 
competitions. The 
dishes are delicious.



Street parades are very popular with people. 
The parades are very colourful and unusual.



The costumes are bright and a bit scary. 



Many tourists come to watch the festival.



In India people 
celebrate the harvest 
festival in February. 
They say good bye 
to winter and 
welcome spring.



People make colourful decorations. 
Everything is bright. Everybody is 
happy to welcome spring.



Women dress up. They wear wonderful 
national costumes. They look lovely in 
bright saris: red, blue, yellow. 



Girls dance traditional 
Indian dances. They 
are very attractive to 
look at.



Little girls also wear national 
costumes and  learn to dance too.



The festival lasts five days. And there 
are a lot of interesting events.



People cook delicious food. Many 
dishes are unusual for tourists. They 
are fun to taste.



Farmers 
decorate their 
cows with 
flowers and 
let them run 
free in the 
streets. 



Cows really look fantastic. They are 
funny to look at. They like their 
decorations.



There are different competitions too. 
People enjoy watching them.



This is also the time for 
Holi. The festival of 
colours. All people, old 
and young, take part in 
it.



It really looks fun!





Chuseok is a 
Korean harvest 
moon festival, 
very bright and 
very merry. 



People 
decorate the 
cities with 
bright lights. 
They set off 
colourful 
fireworks. 



Girls prepare traditional Korean food. 
Sweet rice cakes with fresh fruit are 
very popular.



Girls in colourful national costumes dance 
beautiful Korean dances with fans. It is 
fantastic to watch.



Wonderful street parades are very 
colourful and funny.



People have a great time and a lot of fun.



    

THE END


